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The illegal bushmeat harvest has been identified as a reason for declining wildlife
populations throughout much of Africa. For many years the trade was thought to exist primarily
in Western Africa. The illegal use ofbushmeat in Eastern Africa, including Kenya, went
undocumented and unstudied. In 2004, the Born Free Foundation published a study which
claimed illegal sale of wild game was substantial in butcheries throughout Nairobi, Kenya. In an
effort to determine other markets of the commercial trade, the goal of this study was to analyze
local restaurants in Voi, Kenya for illegal bushmeat sale. The town of Voi was selected due to
recent published reports in the popular press, its proximity to Tsavo National Park, and its access
to a major highway. Samples were collected and analyzed using mDNA sequencing analysis of
the cytochrome B gene. None of the collected samples were identified as illegal game meat.
The restaurants in Voi, Kenya were not a commercial outlet for illegal bushmeat trading in the
local economy during the period of this study. The results from this study provide valuable
baseline data which can be used in future research to help determine possible vectors of the
bushmeat trade.
Vll
The consumptive utilization of wildlife in Kenya has been generally illegal for the
last 30 years. However, the illegal hunting of wild animals still occurs throughout
Kenya. Due to a recent surge in the human population, the illegal bushmeat harvest now
threatens biodiversity and conservation throughout the country (Born Free Foundation
2004; Okello & Kirenge 2004). In East and Southern Africa, of which Kenya is a part,
the prevalence and importance of the bushmeat trade to local economies are not well
documented (Barnett 2000). In order to implement any sort of wildlife management plan,
it is essential to study current poaching rates and overall bushmeat utilization. The main
goal of this research was to assess bushmeat utilization by local restaurants in the rural
town ofVoi, Kenya, an important supply town for Kenya's largest National Park, Tsavo.
Factors Leading to a Commercial Bushmeat Trade
With more than 1,200 illegal animal trophies recovered from poachers in 2007
alone in Kenya (Mburu 2008), it is vital to understand the underlying factors that allowed
this commercial trade to flourish. Some potential factors include a rapidly increasing
human population, increased access to once-remote areas, and the potential for economic
gain combined with deep endemic poverty.
Rapidly growing human population
The human population in East Africa is booming and is expected to double within
twenty years (Gamassa 2001). In mid-2007, the Population Reference Bureau estimated
Kenya's population at 37 million. Between the years of 2007-2050, Kenya is expected to
experience a 77% population increase and reach an astounding 65 million inhabitants
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2(Population Reference Bureau 2007). Under such anthropogenic pressure of a
rapidly growing human population, wildlife utilization is not sustainable. Wildlife
populations will no longer have the ability to recover from hunting (Redmond et al.
2006). As more and more people utilize wildlife as a protein and/or economic source,
many wildlife species will face a decline (Ott et al. 2002; Gamassa 2001).
Poverty and lack offood security
Lack of food security is a major obstacle in many African countries. It is
estimated that 200 million of the total 800 million people in Sub-Saharan Africa are
severely undernourished (Redmond et al. 2006). Kenya's agricultural domain is led by
small-scale farmers, which produce 75% of the nation's agricultural goods (Kinyua
2004). In recent years, drought, poor soils, and livestock disease have all contributed to a
devastating decrease in agricultural productivity (Redmond et al. 2006; Planz 2005).
In 2007, the per capita income for Kenyan citizens was about US$1,600. With a
majority of the Kenyan population below the poverty line, wildlife consumption is on the
increase (Planz 2005). Endemic poverty increases the economic value of commercial
bushmeat. A survey conducted by Barnett (2000) in rural areas of Kenya found that
42.6% of the participants ate bushmeat because it was cheap. In Kenya, bushmeat is
often the only source of protein available and is 129% cheaper in rural areas than
domestic meat (Barnett 2000). Although the different tribes that reside in Kenya use
meat to various degrees, in some instances people are left with no other choice than to
consume bushmeat. The high demand for bushmeat protein provides a lucrative market
for poachers. In 2007, bushmeat was valued at 65Kshlkg in markets around Nairobi
3(Environmental News Service 2007). This equates to approximately $1USD per kilogram
of meat in a country where people often live on less than a dollar a day. The bushmeat
trade provides extra income to families for shelter, clothing, taxes, and schooling
(Redmond et al. 2006).
Increased access to remote areas
Also contributing to the commercial bushmeat trade is the increased access to
once remote areas. Wildlife was once protected by the remoteness of its habitats.
Poachers lacked the means to procure and/or transport wildlife products. Studies indicate
that where access to remote areas is limited, hunting is less severe (Redmond et al. 2006).
Logging, mining, and hydroelectric/fossil fuel companies have built extensive transport
networks throughout the African continent (Redmond et al. 2006). The logging industry,
in particular, has provided nearly unlimited access to wildlife found in forests (Refisch
2004; Robinson 2000).
The Importance of Monitoring Illegal Bushmeat
Conservation implications
The African continent contains approximately one-fourth ofthe world's
biodiversity. East Africa, where Kenya is located, houses the greatest number of endemic
species of mammals, birds, reptiles, and amphibians (Kameri-Mbote 2005) on the African
continent. However, the bushmeat trade is threatening this unique and spectacular fauna
of wildlife. In an article in the Coast Express newspaper on September 24, 2004, one
Kenya Wildlife Service ranger indicated that bushmeat consumption threatens to
4eradicate all small game from Tsavo National Parle Possible donors are withholding
funding as concern about the future of the park and the wildlife it contains continues to
escalate (Mwandambo 2004). Within the last decade, the impacts of the bushmeat trade
have become obvious. Tropical forests and savannahs have all experienced reduced
biodiversity due, in part, to overhunting. (Ott et al. 2003).
Threat of zoonotic diseases
Consumption of wild meat also poses a problem to human populations in the form
of zoonotic diseases. Zoonoses, which transcend the species boundary, are passed to
people as they kill, butcher, and handle bushmeat. Approximately three-fourths of
human emerging infectious diseases are caused by zoonotic pathogens (Wolfe et al.
2005). Deadly diseases, such as Ebola, anthrax, Severe Acute Respiratory Syndrome
(SARS), monkey smallpox, and HIV/AIDS are all suggested to have originated in wild
animals and are linked to the bushmeat trade (Born Free Foundation 2004; Rifisch 2004).
The transmission of zoonotic diseases is on the rise as more people become involved in
the bushmeat trade and come into contact with blood and body fluids of infected animals
(Rifisch 2004).
The lack of safety regulations on bushmeat adds to the public health concern.
Bushmeat does not undergo rigorous inspection by safety officers like domestic meat
does (Born Free Foundation 2004). Due to lack of inspection, contaminated meat may
enter the market. Customers may unknowingly purchase illegal, contaminated meat from
which they may get sick and die.
5The International Bushmeat Trade
The bushmeat trade has a large commercial market both in Africa and
internationally. Internationally, bushmeat is shipped to Paris, Brussels, London, and New
York. At Heathrow Airport in London, up to 427kg of animal products, including
bushmeat, are seized each week (Redmond et al. 2006). In May 2008, two Chinese men
were arrested in lomo Kenyatta International Airport in Nairobi, Kenya with more than
Ksh391, 000 worth of ivory (Business Daily 2008). Much of the bushmeat trade is in
sub-Saharan Mrica. A 2006 study, funded by the World Society for the Protection of
Animals, concluded that 74.5% of illegal hunters in Serengeti National Park, Tanzania,
hunted for income, not subsistence. It was also estimated that 5,226 young men living in
communities adjacent to the park used illegal hunting as their main source of income
(Redmond et al. 2006).
Hunting in Kenya
Hunting in Kenya has been illegal since 1977 when it was outlawed through a
presidential decree. In the 1970s and 1980s, Kenya's elephant numbers were drastically
reduced from about 168,000 to 16,000 (Selva 2005). This law was passed in response to
the massive killings of elephants for their ivory and rhinos for their horns at that time.
However, the protection of wildlife under this hunting ban has recently been threatened.
In December 2004, the Kenyan parliament passed the G.G. Kariuki Wildlife Bill that
would have allowed the unregulated hunting of Kenya's wildlife. Due to the lack of
research and regulatory personnel available, this bill guaranteed ecological c,lisaster. The
bill was ultimately vetoed by the President of Kenya; however, it is now apparent that the
6eventual consumptive use of wildlife in Kenya is unavoidable (Romanach 2007). The
need for research and conservation goals is therefore vital to the survival of Kenya' s
wildlife.
The wire snare
The predominant tool for bushmeat hunting in Kenya is the wire snare. It was
estimated in 2007 that about 500 wire snares were removed from the Maasai Mara
wildlife reserve alone (Ngunjiri 2008). Neck snares entangle animals when they stick
their heads or limbs through a noose and then struggle to free themselves. They are
commonly used because they are inexpensive, effective, and accessible (Noss 1998).
However, snares threaten sound conservation practices as they indiscriminately injure
and kill animals. They also require constant checking and monitoring. In a hunter's
absence, up to one-fourth of snared prey are actually eaten by scavengers (Noss 1998).
The Bushmeat Trade in Kenya
Traditionally, the bushmeat trade in East Africa has been regarded as a
subsistence activity. The commercial portion of the bushmeat trade was thought to exist
primarily in Western and Central Africa (Redmond et al. 2006; Born Free Foundation
2004), but recent reports have indicated that the bushmeat industry is growing in plain
countries like Kenya. In 2000, the Kenya Wildlife Service director, Nehhmiah Rotich,
stated that a great majority of the minced meat purchased locally in Kenya has wildlife
meat mixed in (Robinson 2000).
7Born Free Foundation study
The trade in Southern and East Africa went largely undocumented and unstudied
(Barnett 2000) until, in September 2004, a report was published by the Born Free
Foundation that opened the eyes of the scientific community concerning the bushmeat
epidemic in East Africa and in Kenya, in particular. In the study, 202 butcheries located
in Nairobi, Kenya were sampled to detennine the species of meat they sold. The species
were identified using an immunodiffusion method. Of the meat samples analyzed, 25%
were identified as bushmeat, 42% were domestic meat, 19% were mixed domestic meat
and bushmeat, 13% were unidentified, and 1% could not be analyzed.
Other attempts to assess the commercial bushmeat trade in Kenya
In 2006, a research team comprising students from Western Kentucky University
and the University of Nairobi sampled various butcheries in Nairobi in an effort to
replicate the results obtained from the Born Free study. One hundred and thirty- eight
samples were collected from the Nairobi areas of City Market, Kangemi, Parklands,
Mathan, Eastleigh, Nyamakima, Don Holm, Bum Buru, Maringo, and Bama. To date, 99
samples have been analyzed for species determination. In stark contrast to the results
attained from Born Free, none of the samples have been identified as bushmeat (Bradley
Smith pers. comm.).
Jones (2007) also utilized DNA analysis to determine the prevalence ofbushmeat
in Kenyan butcheries. A total of 94 samples were collected from 69 butcheries in 14
towns around Tsavo National Park. None of the 87 samples that were successfully
8sequenced were identified as bushmeat. Neither study validated the high incidence of
bushmeat that Born Free previously reported in local Kenyan butcheries.
In conjugation with butchery sampling, Jones (2007) also conducted community
surveys in local villages around Kasigau, Kenya in an effort to determine current attitudes
on illegal poaching. Of the 306 participants, 43.8% stated that villagers purchased wild
meat for food. In addition, 43.5% confirmed that game meat could be purchased in the
communities (Jones 2007). The survey also concluded that respondents implicated
themselves and acquaintances to a lesser degree than villagers in general. This is likely
due to hunting being illegal in Kenya. Often local people surveyed may deny any
involvement in the bushmeat trade for fear of punishment (Wato et al. 2006).
Consumption rates based on surveys may therefore underestimate the level of the
commercial bushmeat trade present in areas.
Why the bushmeat trade should still be a concern
Although other attempts to assess the commercial market for bushmeat in Kenya
have not shown the high incidence of illegal meat as the Born Free study, the bushmeat
situation in Kenya is still a major concern for many conservationists. Dr. Richard
Leakey, former Director of the Kenya Wildlife Service, stated at the "Conservation,
Wildlife, and Markets" conference held in Nairobi, Kenya, that the illegal bushmeat trade
is unsustainable and, despite the ban on hunting, is completely out of control (Romanach
2007). Redmond et al. (2006) estimated that, given the current population growth rate of
Africa,.bushmeat demand increases 2-4% annually. Bushmeat, such as gazelle, impala,
or dik dik, is often the only type of protein available in rural areas. For example, the
9people surrounding Arabuko-Sokoke Forest in Kenya rely on bushmeat hunting for
nourishment. It is estimated that each hunter in the forest can harvest 1077kg of meat per
year, which could total up to 130,000kg per year (Fitzgibbon et al. 1995).
Why illegal poaching isn't controlled
Strongly linked to the commercial bushmeat trade in Kenya is the lack of
punishment and patrol efforts. The punishment for illegal hunting ranges from a one to
six-month jail sentence with the option to pay a fine between Ksh 2,000 ($26US) to Ksh
6,000 ($78US). Often Kenyan butcheries caught selling illegal bushmeat are only given
small filles (Born Free Foundation 2004). Such weak punishments in Kenya also
encourage people from Tanzania to cross into Kenya for hunting purposes as illegal
poaching in Tanzania carries a 15 to 50 year jail sentence. In 2005, seven poachers
from Tanzania were arrested in Tsavo West National Park for illegal hunting (Planet Ark
2007).
The chances of being caught hunting in Kenya are also very slim. The Kenya
Wildlife Service (KWS), which is the main wildlife authority in Kenya, doesn't have the
money or manpower required to control illegal hunting. To date, KWS doesn't have a
security team solely designated the task of removing snares, though the Wildlife
Protection Unit does pursue poachers. Snares are removed only when rangers encounter
them (Wato et al. 2006). Also, KWS only routinely patrols for snares in protected areas .
.Monitoring outside parks is impossible due to limited equipment, such as vehicles and
radios for communication purposes (Mwandambo 2004). Desnaring outside these areas
often falls on the shoulders of conservation groups and other NOOs.
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Further slowing the anti-poaching strategies ofKWS is the decrease in revenue
due to post-election violence that erupted in Kenya in 2007-08 (Wachira and Senelwa
2008). The election crisis led to a 90% decrease in tourism during Kenya's peak tourist
season. Lake Nakuru National Park, for instance, experienced a drop in tourist revenues
from Ksh 2.8 million ($40,000) per day to Ksh 200,000 ($2,860) (Ngunjiri 2008). KWS
had planned to purchase 200 vehicles in 2008 for anti-poaching patrols and to set up a
genetic/forensic laboratory to conduct wildlife research. Both plans are now unfeasible
due to lack of funding (Wachira and Senelwa 2008).
Identification of Illegal Bushmeat
Immunological methods
In the past, immunological procedures have been used to determine species in
forensic casework. Swart and Wilks (1982) analyzed the use of an immunological
technique known as the double diffusion technique in the determination of meat origin.
This technique involves precipitation of an antigen using a corresponding antibody.
However, the study concluded that immunological efforts in species identification are
useless in cooked meats. Meats treated at temperatures above 70°C produced no
reaction.
Immunological techniques in species identification have many other drawbacks.
The antibodies are only stable for limited periods of time, which could prove to be costly
in terms of money in the long run. Also, a portion of the sample is consumed in the
reaction. This becomes an important issue when working with a small amount of starting
material. There is also the risk of cross-reactions between related animals when utilizing
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immunological analysis. The most critical drawback is the fact that the analysis is
unspecific at the species level and may only determine the family to which a sample
belongs (Parson et al. 2000; Brodman et al. 2001).
Molecular Analysis
From a law enforcement standpoint, it is important to be able to determine the
origin of wildlife parts to the species level in an effort to curb poaching. The use of
mitochondrial DNA (mDNA) analysis in the field is changing conservation initiatives
(Redmond et al. 2006). mDNA is useful due to its abundance and small size which
makes it easier to isolate and purify than genomic DNA (Wolf et al. 1999). The analysis
of mDNA is also simplified when compared to genomic DNA because it mutates quickly
enough to distinguish between closely related species (Brodman et al. 2001), but
generally lacks heterozygosity and recombination (Hayashi and Walle 1985).
The cytochrome B gene in mDNA is used in many forensic investigations and
phylogenetic studies. It contains species-specific nucleotide sequences that allow one to
distinguish meat at the species level. Parson et al. (2000) tested the cytochrome B gene
and found it to be a highly sensitive tool. They tested 15 mammalian species (rabbit,
common hare, mouse, dog, badger, cat, lynx, pig, wild boar, roe deer, cow, sheep,
chamois, ibex, and human) and found all the species' sequences in the BLAST database.
Brodmann et al. (2001) carried out a similar test in which related animals were analyzed
via cytochrome B sequencing. Six classes of vertebrates (Acanthopterygii,
Chondrichthyes, Amphibia, Aves, Lediosauria, and Mammalia) were sequenced and the
highest homology among classes was 80%. At the ordinal level, the highest homology
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among the orders of Dasyuromorphia, Perissodactyla, Primates, Lagomorpha, Carnivora,
and Cetartiodactyla was 81%. Homology among families was determined to be between
86% and 96%. Animals in the same genus showed homology above 94%. In addition,
related animals, such as red and fallow deer, were cOlTectlyidentified and discriminated
from each other. Sequences from the tested species showed a homology of 99.4% to
100% to the sequences in the BLAST database (Brodman et al. 2001). In 2000, there
were approximately 8000 cytochrome B sequences in GenBank (Parson et al. 2000). Just
one year later in 2001, the number had increased to 12,000 and the number is constantly
growing (Brodman et al. 2001).
The complete sequencing of the cytochrome B gene is time consuming due to its
large size, approximately 1140 basepairs. Also, in the case of highly degraded DNA,
which is often the case of heat processed samples, the large cytochrome B gene cannot be
completely amplified. Hsieh et al. (2001) considered the use of partial cytochrome B
sequences in species determination. A portion of the gene is amplified through
polymerase chain reaction (PCR) and the resulting product is used to identify the species
(Ilhak and Arslan 2007, Verma and Singh 2003). The paper concluded that partial
cytochrome B sequences are more efficient and less time consuming than full cytochrome
B sequences in forensic work. Also, no infonnation concerning species identification is
lost between partial and full sequence analysis. However, there does seem to be a
minimum amount of sequence information needed to accurately identify species of
origin. Meusnier et al. (2008) found that only 90% of species could be co~ectly
identified using a 100 basepair fragment, whereas 95% could be identified using a 250
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. basepair fragment. The fragment tested must be long enough to contain species-specific
nucleotides.
Our Study
The purpose of this study was to make a preliminary assessment of the
commercial, restaurant-based, bushmeat trade in Voi, Kenya. Based on reliable personal
reports, previous publications on the frequency of bushmeat in the local economy,
statements from KWS and regional newspapers, and the location of Voi, Kenya, it is our
hypothesis that bushmeat will be found in local restaurants in frequencies consistent with
those found in the Born Free report, 'Eating the Unknown'.
Sampling in restaurants
Documenting bushmeat consumption in restaurants in an effort to assess the
commercial bushmeat trade has been implemented in other parts of Africa. In Ghana, for
example, restaurants known as chopbars are the most important vendors in the trade of
bushmeat, making 85% of all bushmeat public sales. It is estimated that in the city of
Takoradi alone, 15,859kg ofbushmeat is sold by chopbars on a monthly basis
(Cowlishaw et al. 2005). In Rio M~i, Equatorial Guinea, East et al. (2005) found that
18% of bushmeat buyers were purchasing the bushmeat for use in local restaurants. In
Gabon, bushmeat was regularly offered in dishes and restaurants openly advertised the
daily bushmeat species on signs (East et al. 2005).
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Voi, Kenya as a sampling location
Voi (Figures 1 and 2) was selected due to recent allegations of commercial
bushmeat trading printed in a local newspaper, its proximity to Tsavo East National Park,
and its access to a transportation network.
Figure 1: Voi, Kenya
The Coast Express Article
Figure 2: Busy bus station in Voi
In September 2004, the Coast Express, a prominent Kenyan newspaper, made
allegations that the commercial bushmeat trade was booming in rural towns such as Voi,
Maungu, and Mtito Andei. The article stated, "Coast Express has reliably established
most of the ready made meats for customers and soups in clubs, hotels, and bars are
nothing but dik dik." This accusation indicated that illegal meat was readily sold
throughout Voi in dishes advertised as domestic meat.
Hunting in protected areas
Voi has access to a wide variety of wildlife due to its adjacency to Tsavo East
National Park. Ott et al. (2002) reported illegal hunting occurs in protected areas
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throughout Africa, where wildlife populations are often denser. For example, in
Tanzania, many young men obtain their primary income from illegal hunting in protected
areas. Loibooki et al. (2002) estimated that between 52,000 and 60,000 people hunt
illegally in Tanzania's parks. The study described the reliance ofthe cOlmnunities
surrounding Serengeti National Park on the park for meat. Loibooki et al. (2002)
reported 76.3% of the individuals surveyed admitted to illegal hunting in the park. An























































Figure 3: Map ofVoi, Kenya located along the Trans-Africa Highway close to Tsavo National Park
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Illegal hunting in protected areas is not uncommon in Kenya, either. Okello and'
Kiringe (2004) reported 96% of all protected areas in Kenya, including Tsavo East
National Park, host illegal poaching activities. Protected areas officers cite illegal
bushmeat hunting as the most prominent threat to wildlife throughout Kenya (Okello and
Kiringe 2004) .. The desnaring team from David Sheldrick Trust seized almost 50,000
snares from Tsavo in four years (Eveleigh 2004). The snaring pattern in Tsavo East
certainly indicates a market for or use of illegal meat where snares were found in high
densities near park-adjacent towns, such as Voi. Snare density was typically highest at
ca. 4km from the park border. The number of snares dropped to zero at 10km (Wato
2006). This strongly suggests that people from the towns are the culprits. Poaching
beyond 10km from the park border is uncommon as the dead animal carcasses must be
carried out of the park. The snare density tended to be low around pastoral communities,
such as the Maasai, who only hunt bushmeat when it is the only protein option available
(Wato 2006).
The Trans-Afi'iea Highway
Roads and other means of transportation are essential in the commercial bushmeat
trade. Illegal meat must have a way to make it from the snare to the market, such as
butcheries or restaurants. Voi is located along the Trans-Africa Highway that stretches
from Nairobi to Mombasa (Eveleigh 2004). It is a busy road for tourists, but also an ideal
route for commercial bushmeat. Voi is a stopping point for many tourists in Kenya. The
presence of foreign tourists provides local economies with money. Ifrestaurant owners
can sell cheap illegal bushmeat to unsuspecting tourists in the place of more expensive
17
domestic meat, then the profit to be made increases substantially. The highway also
serves as a major transportation route for commercial trucks moving goods and products
to/from Nairobi and Mombasa and all the small towns in between.
Materials and Methods
Sample Collection
Muscle tissue samples were collected in various restaurants throughout Voi,
Kenya in the dry season (August 2006) and the wet season (March 2008) (Figures 4 and
5). All samples came from dishes that were advertised as domestic meat, such as goat or
beef. The name of the restaurant and the putative species were recorded (Tables 1 and 2).
An inside portion of the meat was collected for analysis to prevent sample contamination
from other substances that may have been cooked with it. An approximately 1g portion
was minced using a clean razor blade and gloves. Each sample was placed in a sterile
2ml Eppendorf tube containing 70% ethanol and kept at ambient temperature until
transported back to Western Kentucky University for analysis. The samples were stored
at 4°C once back in the U.S.
Figure 4: Sample collection in August 2006 Figure 5: Processing samples for transport to U.S.
Table 1: Samples Collected in August 2006
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Sample
# Location Restaurant Name Putative Meat
1 Voi DistalT Hotel Not Recorded
2 Voi Arsenal Sports Cafe Beef
3 Voi Gold Matt Liver (unidentified)
4 Voi Gold Matt Beef
5 Voi AI-Ihsan Hotel Beef
6 Voi Tsavo Park Hotel (Buffet) Beef
7 Voi AI-Ihsan Hotel Beef
8 Viii New Generation Beef
9 Voi Munas Cafe Beef
10 Voi Tropical Inn Beef
11 Voi New Generation Goat
12 Voi Home Boys Cafe Beef
13 Voi Birds Cafe Beef
14 Voi Birds Cafe Beef
15 Voi Vision Cafe Not Recorded
16 Voi Vision Hotel Not Recorded
17 Voi Vision Cafe Not Recorded
18 Voi Vision Hotel Not Recorded
19 Voi DistalT Hotel Liver (unidentified)
20 Voi Weni Mwan-geka Bar and Restaurant Beef
21 Voi Distarr Hotel Mutton
22 Voi Vision Cafe Beef
23 Voi Tenda Mema Cafe Beef
24 Voi AI-Rahman Beef
25 Voi Addul Swahili Restaurant Not Recorded
26 Voi Bongo Hotel Beef
27 Voi AI-Rahman Liver (unidentified)
28 Voi Bismilah Hotel Beef
29 Voi Paradise Hotel Beef
Matumbo
30 Voi Home Boys Cafe (unidentified)
31 Kibwezi Mamba Hotel Beef
32 Voi Silent Resort Not Recorded
33 Voi Abdouls Cafe Beef
34 Voi Abdouls Cafe Not Recorded
35 Tsavo East National Park Tsavo Lodge (buffet) Mutton
36 Tsavo East National Park Tsavo Lodge (buffet) Rib (unidentified)
37 Tsavo East National Park Tsavo Lodge (buffet) Meatball (unidentified)
38 Voi Tsavo Auto Point Hotel Beef
39 Voi Tree World Country Club Beef
40 Voi Vuria Pub Beef
41 Voi Fine Breeze Beef
42 Voi New B.P. Voi Cafeteria Beef
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43 Voi Fine Breeze Goat
44 Voi Free World Country Club Goat
45 Voi Tsavo Auto Point Hotel Beef
46 Voi Tree Park Hotel Goat
47 Voi Tsavo Auto Point Hotel Samosa (unidentified)
48 Voi Fine Breeze Beef
49 Voi Tsavo Auto Point Hotel Beef
50 Voi Kitenge Annex Hotel Beef
DNA Isolation
Genomic DNA was extracted using the Qiagen Dneasy Tissue kit according to the
manufacturer's instructions. DNA concentration was detennined using the Thermo
Nanodrop ND-1 000 Spectrophotometer.
Table 2: Samples collected in March 2008
Sample # Location Restaurant Name Putative Meat
1 Voi AI-Rahman Hotel Beef
2 Voi Generation Butchery!Hotel Goat
3 Voi Generation Butchery!Hotel Beef
4 Voi AI-Rahman Hotel Beef
5 Voi Distar Hotel Beef
6 Voi Distar Hotel Mutton
7 Voi Generations Liver (unidentified)
8 Voi Moze Hotel Beef
9 Voi Petrozen Beef
10 Voi Amani Hotel Beef
11 Voi Central Cafe Beef
12 Voi Goldmat Hotel Goat
13 Voi Goldmat Hotel Beef
14 Mwatate Mwatate Inn Beef
15 Voi Caltex Beef
16 Mwatate The Office Hotel Beef
17 Voi BP Station
, Beef
18 Mwatate New Mocha Restaurant Beef
19 Mwatate Jumbo Kenya Hotel Beef
20 Voi Vision Cafe Beef
21 Voi Central Hotel Goat
22 Mwatate Tree Tops Hotel Beef
23 Voi Total Goat
24 Voi Swahili Dishes Beef
25 Voi Hotel AI-Ihsan Beef
26 Voi Walisha Cafe Beef
27 Voi Tropical Hotel Mutton
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28 Voi Bongo Hotel Beef
29 Voi New Michael Hotel Beef
30 Voi Arsenal Cafe Beef
31 Voi Market Hotel Beef
32 Voi Green Joint Cafe Beef
33 Voi Taril10 Hotel Beef
34 Voi Tropical Hotel Beef
35 Voi Eagle's Grill Beef
36 Voi Homeboyz Cafe Beef
37 Voi The Ark Cafeteria Beef
38 Voi Hard Rock Cafe Beef
39 Voi Voi Safari Inn Beef
Primer Design
The forward and reverse primers were designed by Dr. Charles Kimwele,
University of Nairobi. The primers were constructed using mDNA cytochrome B
sequences and named Imp492 and Bov462 (Table3). The primers amplified
mitochondrial DNA flanking 404 and 440 basepair regions of the cytochrome B gene.
The primers were aligned to homologous sections of cytochrome B gene of the species of
interest and detennined to have an identity of between 83.3-100%. Kimwele tested the
primers with the DNA of known bushmeat species: eland (Tragelaphus oryx), Grant's
gazelle (Gazella granti), Maasai giraffe (Giraffa eamelopardalis), warthog
(Phaeoehoerus afrieanus), plains zebra (Equus burehelli), buffalo (Syneerus eaffer), dik-
dik (Madoqua guentheri), Thompson's gazelle (Gazella thomsonii), waterbuck (Kobus
ellipsiprymnus), and impala (Aepyeeros malampus). All of the animals were identified to
the species level, except Thompson's gazelle and plains zebra which were identified to
•
the genus level (c. Kimwele pers con1l11.).
PCR Conditions
Approximately 0.5ul of DNA was used as a template for the amplification of the
cytochrome B region. In a total volume of 25ul the following reagents and their
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respective concentrations were used: 0.5uM of forward and reverse primers and 12.5u1
EppendorfPCR MasterMix. PCR conditions were denaturation at 94°C for 2 minutes
followed by 35 cycles of denaturation at 94°C for 30 seconds, annealing at 55°C for 30
seconds, extension at noc for 1 minute, and a final extension at 72°C for 3 minutes.
The PCR reactant resulted in a 492 bp product with amplification using the imp492
primers and a 462 bp product with Bov462 primers.
















All PCR products were visualized on a 1% agarose gel using Ethidium bromide
staining. The agarose gel was used to determine the size of the PCR products.
Positive and Negative Controls
To ensure the authenticity of our results, both positive and negative controls were
assessed during analysis. Negative controls established that no laboratory contamination
was affecting the outcome of the results. A negative PCR reaction was set up with each
batch ofPCR reactions. The negative reaction contained only water and PCR master
mix. In cases where a faint band was observed on an agarose gel for the negative PCR
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reaction, the reaction was sequenced to investigate if a readable sequence could be
presented. In addition, positive controls were run with known impala DNA using both
the impala and bovine primers. The resulting peR product was sequenced with
IMP492/BOV 462 forward and reverse primers, aligned, and blasted in Genebank
(Figures 6 and 7).
Figure 6: Alignment and BLAST result for Positive Control Using IMP492 primers
Impala DNA #2 (positive Control)
BLAST Results: Aepyceros melampus



































.3AAA~ATTGGAA TTATTCTTCTATTCGCAACP.ATAGCCACA r;CA TTCA TA 350
SGCTATGTCCTGCCATGAGGACPAATATCATTCTGAGGAGCAACAGTCAT 358
GGCTATGTCCTGCCATGAGGACAAA TATCA TTCTGp.GGAGCAACAGTCA- 399
TACAAF.TCTCCTCTCAGCAATCCCATACATTGGTACAPACCT 400------------------------------------------
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The PCR products were purified using the Ultraclean DNA cleanup kit from
MOBIO according to the manufacturer's instructions.
Figure 7: Alignment and BLAST results for Positive Control using BOV 462 primers
Impala DNA#2 (Positive Control)
BLAST Results: Aepyceros melampus
•
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A Big Dye Terminator v3.1 (Applied Biosystems) reaction was set up as follows:
5ul purified PCR product, 2ul sequencing juice, 2ul sequencing buffer, and luI primer.
Forward and reverse reactions were set up for each sample. The sequencing conditions
on the thermo cycler was as follows: 96°C for 1 minute followed by 25 cycles of 96°C for
10 seconds, 50°C for 5 seconds and 60°C for 4 minutes. Each sample was purified and
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precipitated using 75% isopropanol and loaded on the ABI 3130 for fluorescence dye-
labeled dideoxynuc1eotide analysis.
DNA Sequence Analysis
The forward and reverse sequences for each sample were edited using the Vector
NTI editing program, Contig Express. Both the beginning and end of each sequence
were removed prior to alignment. The forward and reverse sequences for each sample
were aligned using ClustalW (Appendix). The aligned portion was analyzed in the NCB I
BLAST database (www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/blastlblast.cg.) The sample ID, bit score, E
value, and max identity are recorded for each sample (Tables 4 and 5). In instances
where multiple species were identified with equal bit scores and e values, the species
most likely to occur in Kenya was selected as the identity.
Table 4: BLAST results for samples collected in August 2006
Sample Putative
Matched Max
BLAST Results Putative MaxScore Evalue
# Species Species
ID
1 Not Recorded Bas taurus Unknown 819
0 100%
2 Bas taurus Bas taurus YES 822
0 100%
Liver (species
3 unknown) Bas taurus YES 878
0 100%
Liver (species
3 (2) unknown) Bas taurus YES 444
2.0£"121 100%
4 Bas taurus Bas taurus YES 765
0 100%
5 Bas taurus Bas taurus YES 830
0 99%
6 Bas taurus Bas taurus YES 754
0 99%
7 Bas taurus Bas taurus YES 758
0 99%
8 Bas taurus Bas taurus YES 754
0 99%
25
9 Bas taurus Bas taurus YES
833 0 99%
10 Bas taurus Bas taurus YES 841
0 99%
11 Capra hircus No Data NO DATA ND
ND ND
12 Bas taurus Bas taurus YES 789
0 100%
13 Bas taurus Bas taurus YES 835
0 99%
14 Bas taurus Bas taurus YES 835
0 99%
15 Not Recorded Bas taurus Unknown 828
0 99%
16 Not Recorded Bas taurus Unknown 832
0 99%
17 Not Recorded Bas taurus Unknown 841
0 99%
18 Not Recorded Bas taurus Unknown 787
0 97%
Liver (species
19 unknown) Bas taurus YES 841
0 99%
20 Bas taurus Bas taurus YES 822
0 100%
Capra
21 Ovis aries cylindricarnis NO 588
7.0E"165 92%
22 Bas taurus Bas taurus YES 800
0 100%
23 Bas taurus Bas taurus YES 881
0 99%
24 Bas taurus Bas taurus YES 726 0
99%
25 Not Recorded Bas taurus Unknown 819
0 99%
26 Bas taurus Bas taurus YES 778
0 100%
Liver (species
27 unknown) Bas taurus YES 784 0
100%
28 Bas taurus Bas taurus YES 555
8.0E-155 100%




30 unknown) Bas taurus YES 835 0
100%
31 Bas taurus Bas taurus YES 822 0
99%
32 Not Recorded Bas taurus Unknown 785 0
100%
33 Bas taurus Bas taurus YES 778 0
100%
34 Not Recorded Bas taurus Unknown 830 0
99%
35 Ovis aries Ovis aries YES 837 0
99%
Rib (species
36 unknown) Ovis aries Unknown 837 0 99%
Meatball
(species
37 unknown) Bas taurus YES 774 0 100%
38 Bas taurus Bas taurus YES 789 0 100%
39 Bas taurus Bas taurus YES 881 0 98%
40 Bas taurus Bas taurus YES 835 0 99%
41 Bas taurus Bas taurus YES 737 0 98%
42 Bas taurus Bas taurus YES 817 0 99%
43 Capra hircus Capra hircus YES 708 0 99%
TO
44 Capra hircus Capra falcaneri GENUS 737 0 96%
45 Bas taurus Bas taurus YES 837
0 99%
TO
46 Capra hircus Caora nubiana GENUS 704
0 95%
47 Samosa Bos taurus YES 839
0 100%
48 Bas taurus Bas taurus YES 811
0 99%
49 Bas taurus No Data NO DATA ND
ND ND
50 Bas taurus Bas taurus YES 821
0 100%




BLAST Results Putative MaxScore Evalue
# Species Species
ID
1 Bas taurus Bas taurus YES 610
2.0K!7! 93%
2 Capra hircus Capra nubiana TO GENUS 641
0 94%
3 Bas taurus Bas taurus YES 826
0 100%
4 Bas taurus Bas taurus YES 813
0 100%
5 Bas taurus Bas taurus YES 762
0 100%
6 Ovis aries No Data NO DATA ND
ND ND
Liver (species
7 unknown) Bas taurus YES 782
0 100%
8 Bas taurus Bas taurus YES 662
0 97%
9 Bas taurus Bas taurus YES 617
9.0K!74 94%
10 Bas taurus Bas taurus YES 582 3.0K
163 93%
11 Bas taurus Bas taurus YES 811 0
98%
12 Capra hircus Bas taurus NO 804 0
99%
13 Bas taurus Bas taurus YES 815 0
99%
14 Bas taurus Bas taurus YES 769 0
100%
15 Bas taurus Bas taurus YES 708 0
100%
16 Bas taurus Bas taurus YES 797 0
99%
17 Bas taurus Bas taurus YES 785 0
98%
18 Bas taurus Bas taurus YES 771 0
100%
19 Bas taurus Bas taurus YES 835 0
100%
20 Bas taurus Bas taurus YES 808 0 100%
21 Capra hircus Bas taurus NO 771 0 99%
22 Bas taurus Bas taurus YES 813 0 99%
23 Capra hircus Missing Unknown ND ND
ND
24 Bas taurus Bas taurus YES 725 0 95%
25 Bas taurus Bas taurus YES 811 0 99%
26 Bas taurus Bas taurus YES 833 0
99%
27 Ovis aries Bas taurus NO 832 0
99%
28 Bas taurus Bas taurus YES 830 0
100%
27
29 Bas taurus Bas taurus YES 826
0 100%
30 Bas taurus Bas taurus YES 841
0 100%
31 Bas taurus Bas taurus YES 848
0 100%
32 Bas taurus Bas taurus YES 841
0 99%
33 Bas taurus Bas taurus YES 830
0 100%
34 Bas taurus Bas taurus YES 839 0
99%
35 Bas taurus Bas taurus YES 828
0 100%
36 Bas taurus Bas taurus YES 830 0
100%
37 Bas taurus Bas taurus YES 845 0
100%
38 Bas taurus Bas taurus YES 822 0
100%
39 Bas taurus Bas taurus YES 839 0
100%
Results ,
Of the 89 meat samples collected, 85 were identified via mDNA sequencing
analysis. None of the samples were identified as bushmeat (Tables 4 and 5). Our study
did not support our hypothesis of bushmeat being present in local restaurants in Voi,
Kenya. In addition, our study did not support the findings of the Born Free Study
conducted in 2002, in which 44% of the samples from butcheries were found to either be
bushmeat or a mixture ofbushmeat and domestic meat. We found 95% of our samples to
be domestic meat. The remaining 5% were unidentified due to failure to amplify via
peR and ultimately yielded no DNA sequence data.
August 2006 Samples
All of the samples collected in August 2006, the dry season, were identifed as
domestic meat. Most of them were established as Bos taurus (domestic cow) (Figure 8).
One sample was determined to be Capra hircus (domestic goat) and three additional
samples were sequenced to the Capra genus level; one as Capra cylindricornis (East
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Caucasian tur), one as Capra falcaneri (markhor), and one as Capra nubiana (Nubian
ibex) (Figure 9). Two samples were determined to be Ovis aries (domestic sheep)
(Figure 8). Only two of the samples collected were not positively identified and no data
are available for them.
March 2008 Samples
A total of 39 samples were collected in March 2008 during the wet season.
Again, none of the samples were identified as illegal game meat. The majority, 36
samples, were identified as Bas taurus (domestic cow). Only one sample was identified
to the Capra genus, Capra nubiana (Nubian ibex). One sample could not be identified
and one sample is missing (Figure 9).
Figure 8: Summary of samples collected in August 2006
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Most of the samples collected (84.7%) matched the putative meat species purchased.
This percentage includes the samples that were identified to the genus Capra. In 10.6%
of the sequenced samples, the putative species was not recorded. Also, in 4.7% of the
collected samples the purchased meat did not match the actual species that was identified
through DNA sequencing (Figure 10).
Ofthe 4.7% of the samples that didn't match the putative species all were
identified as some other form of domestic meat. None of the samples were found to be
bushmeat. In the case of the Capra sp. misidentifications, it is likely a problem caused by
insufficient variation in the amplified region to distinguish between species in this genus.
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The results of this study did not support our initial hypothesis ofbushmeat is
present in restaurants in Voi, Kenya. Due to published reports, we fully expected to find
bushmeat in these restaurants. However, none of the samples we collected were
determined to be illegal bushmeat by mDNA analysis. The positive controls using
known impala meat (Figures 7 and 8) indicate that the IMP492 and BOV 462 primers
used in PCR amplification and DNA analysis will conectly identify game meat.
Additionally, Dr. Charles Kimwele, University of Nairobi, has used this method to
correctly identify eight other bushmeat species (Kimwele pers. comm.).
Bushmeat occurrence and seasonality
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This particular project was implemented to study two things: 1) ifbushrneat was
available in the local restaurant economies of Voi and 2) if seasonality played a paIi in
the presence ofbushrneat. The Born Free Study (2004) was conducted during the wet
season and found a high frequency of illegal bushrneat in markets. Jones (2007) and
Bradley Smith (pers cornrn.), on the other hand, conducted sampling during the dry
season and failed to find bushrneat in local butcheries. These results certainly suggest a
role of seasonality in the prevalence ofbushrneat in butcheries. Jones (2007)
hypothesized that the discrepancy in results between her study and the Born Free study
was possibly due to seasonal changes in wildlife densities. For example, migration
and/or reproduction could drastically influence the number of animals that are around
Voi, Kenya at any given time.
Our study did not support the idea that seasonality affects the occurrence of
bushrneat, at least at the level of restaurants. During both the wet and dry season
sampling of Voi, no illegal game meat was identified.
The effect of the post-election violence on my study
It is also important to consider the socio-economic atmosphere of Kenya in March
2008 when the bushrneat samples were purchased. Due to violent clashes and
demonstrations after the December 2007 presidential elections, tourism in Kenya was in
drastic decline. Many businesses, including restaurants, had a decreased profit margin.
With the lack of foreign tourists in the area perhaps restaurant owners did not feel the
need to have meat prepared for purchase. Many of the restaurants we visited did not have
any meat available when we stopped in during March 2008. The restaurants that usually
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catered to tourists were simply not prepared for customers during this time. The lack of
bushrneat in restaurants during the wet season in our study could conceivably be due to
the economic atmosphere ofVoi at that time.
Sequencing Identification Not Matching Putative Species
The putative species did not match the mDNA species identification in 4.7% of
the samples. In the case of domestic meat mislabeled as another form of domestic meat,
this is probably due to human error. The restaurant worker may have erred in
representing the actual meat that was available at that particular time. It is also important
to consider that many of these restaurants serve different types of meats and there may
have been an error in correcting identifying the species of domestic meat being sold.
The mislabeling of domestic meat may have also been the fault of record taking at
the time of sample collection. In August 2006, when 50 samples were collected in Voi,
there were approximately 15 researchers from both Western Kentucky University and the
University of Nairobi working to collect samples. In March 2008, although a smaller
group was utilized for sample collection, it is certainly possible that the purchased meat
was recorded incorrectly.
Four of the samples were identified as non-domestic Capra spp. These samples
were probably incorrectly identified. Since all of the non-domestic Capra species which
were identified do not naturally occur in Kenya, the more probable identification is
Capra hircus, or domestic goat. The misidentification is likely the result of insufficient
variation in the amplified region to distinguish between these species. Currently, there
are few genetic data available on the Capra species (Manceau et al. 1999). A study
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conducted by Manceau et al. (1999) concluded there were only 43 variable sites within
the whole cytochrome b gene for the Capra species. It is possible that the portion of the
cytochrome b gene we were amplifying and using for analysis did not contain enough
variation to correctly identify Capra to the species level. Dr. Charles Kimwele, the
University of Nairobi, is currently working on different primers for use in bushmeat
species analysis.
Implications for Conservation
The results from this study indicate that restaurants are not a commercial outlet
for illegal bushmeat. All attempts to replicate the Born Free Foundation study (2004)
have yielded no findings ofbushmeat. The bushmeat trade in Kenya is probably not a
large commercial industry, but probably a subsistence level trade. Due to snaring
patterns in the area, it is certain that illegal poaching is occurring. The desnaring teams
ofKWS and various organizations (Youth for Conservation, the David Sheldrick Wildlife
Trust) in conjunction the study ofWato et al. (2006) indicate snaring is a problem in the
Tsavo region.
The last report from the Burra Team, a desnaring team from David Sheldrick
Trust, indicated that snaring continues in the area. The Burra Team is based at Voi and
covers the boundary from the Tsavo River to Buchuma gate. They also cover ranches
that form the corridor between Tsavo East and Tsavo West National Parks. The October
2008 report confirmed that a total of 177 snares were removed during the month.
According to the David Sheldrick website (www.sheldrickwildlifetrust.org), a p<?acher
expects that each snare will have a daily success rate of 5%. If the 177 snares were left in
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operation the whole month, they would have snared approximately 265 animals. Of the
177 snares collected during October, 104 snares targeted big game and 73 were small
game snares. The members of the team concluded that the large number of big game
snares suggests the poaching is for commercial purposes. Wato et al. (2006) found that
poachers often want to snare large game to gain a larger profit. In addition to the snares,
the Burra Team also found 50 dik-dik skins in a poacher's hide-out at Mbulia Ranch.
Future Research
Because poaching is occurring at high rates, it is useful for conservation and
enforcement purposes to identify the destination of bushmeat products. The assumption
that this meat was being sold frequently in butcheries and restaurants may have deflected
enforcement efforts away from other outlets. By eliminating restaurants and commercial
butcheries in this area from a law enforcement focus, these results may allow
conservation efforts to be focused on the real mechanisms by which commercial
quantities of bushmeat are distributed.
Appendix I: AligILrnentdata for samples collected in August 2006 38
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ATGAP.!'.TTTCGC;TTCCCT CCTGGG AATCTGC CTAAT CCTACAAA TCC TCACAGGCCT ATT 120****************

































































































































l'1".ATJ!.hiA\ TTGT A,'.ATAACGCATTCATTGATCTCCCAGCCCCA TCAAACATCTCATCAT 60****************
Sample21/BovF
Sample21/BovF/RC



































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Appendix II: Alignment data for samples collected in March 2008
SAMPLE 1 (2008)












































ACAGCATTCTCCTCTGTAACTCACATTTGCCGAGATGTAAACTACGGCTG 200Sample2 200S /impFSample2=200S=/impR/RC
**************************************************
AATCATCCGATACATACACGCAAACGGAGCATCATTATTCTTTATCTGCC 110































































































































A1'CA1'CCGATACATACACGCAAACGGAGCTTCAATGTTTTTTATCTGCTT 2S0SampleS 200B /BovFsampleS=200B-/BOVR/RC
**************************************************
ATATATGCACGTAGGACGAGGCTTATATTACGGGTC1'1'ACAC1'TTTATAG 2SS
ATATATGCACGTAGGACGAGGCTTATATTACGGG1'C1'TACACTT1'TATAG 300SampleS 200B /BovFsampleS=200B-/BovR/RC
~*************************************************
AAACATGAAATATTGGAGTAATCCTTCTGCTCACAGTAATAGCCACAGCA 30S































A:GCAAA,:GGAGCATCAA TATTCTTTA TCTGCCTATTCA TACATATCGGA ZZ0
ACGCAAACGGAGCATCAATATTCTTTATCTGCCTATTCATACATATCGGA Z50Sample6 Z008 /impFSample6=Z008=/impR/RC
**************************************************
CGAGGTCTATATTATGGATCATATACCTTTCTAGAAACATGAAACATTGG Z70
CGAGGTCTATATTATGGATCATATACCTTTCTAGAAACATGAAACATTGG 300Sample6 Z008 /impFSample6=Z008=/impR/RC
**************************************************
AGTAATCCTCCTGCTCGCGACAATGGCCACAGCATTCATAGGCTATGTTT 3Z0








































































































































































































































ATCATGATGAAATTTCGGTTCCCTCCTGGGAATCTGCCTAATCCTACAAA 100Samp1e13 2008 /impFsamp1e13=2008=/impR/RC
**************************************************
TCCTCACAGGCCTATTCCTAGCAATACACTACACATCCGACACAACAACA 89



















ACATGAAATATTGGi'\.GTAATCCTTCTGCTCACAGTAAT AGCCACI'.GCATT 350Sample13 2008 /impFSample13_2008_/impR/RC
*****************************************
TATAGGATACGTCCTAr;CATGAGGACAAA TATCA TTCTGAGGAGCi".AC!'.G339



































































CTTACACTTTTCTAGAAACA TGAAATA TTGGAGT iiliTCCTTCTGCTCACA 289

































































AGCATTCTCCTCTGTTACCCATATCTGCCGAGACGTGAACTACGGCTGl'.A 200samp1e17 2008 /impFsample17=2008 /impR/RC
**************************************************
TCATCCGATACATACACGCAAACGGAGCTTCAATGTTTTTTATCTGCTTA 118
TCATCCGATACATACACGCAAACGGAGCTTCAATGTTTTTTATCTGCTTA 250sample17 2008 /impFsamp1e17 2008 /impR/RC
**************************************************
TATATGCACGTAGGACGAGGCTTATATTACGGGTCTTACACTTTTCTAGA 168


















































































































































































































:ATAr;ACGCAAACGGAGCTTCAA TGTTTTTTA TCTGCTTATATATGCACG 250Samp1e22 2008 /impFsamp1e22=2008=/impR/RC
**************************************************
TAGGACGAGGCTTATATTACGGGTCTTACACTTTTCTAGAAACATGAAAT 216























AAATCCTCACAGGCCTATTCCTAGCAATACACTACACATCCGACACAACA 150Samp1e24 2008 /impFsamp1e24=2008=/impR/RC
**************************************************
ACAGCATTCTCCTCTGTTACCCATATCTGCCGAGACGTGAACTACGGCTG 61















































































AAATCCTCACAGGCCTATTCCTAGCAATACACTACACATCCGACACAACA 150samp1eZ6 zoos /impFsamp1eZ6=ZOOS=/impR/RC
+*************************************************
ACAGCATTCTCCTCTGTTACCCATATCTGCCGAGACGTGAACTACGGCTG 66
ACAGCATTCTCCTCTGTTACCCATATCTGCCGAGACGTGAACTACGGCTG ZOOsamp1eZ6 zoos /impFsamp1eZ6=ZOOS=/impR/RC
*****+********************************************
AATCATCCGATACATACACGCAAACGGAGCTTCAATGTTTTTTATCTGCT 116
AATCATCCGATACATACACGCAAACGGAGCTTCAATGTTTTTTATCTGCT Z50samp1eZ6 zoos /impFsamp1eZ6=ZOOS=/impR/RC
**************************************************
TATATATGCACGTAGGACGAGGCTTATATTACGGGTCTTACACTTTTCTA 166
TATATATGCACGTAGGACGAGGCTTATATTACGGGTCTTACACTTTTCTA 300samp1eZ6 zoos /1mpFsamp1eZ6=ZOOS /impR/RC
**************************************************
GAAACATGAAATATTGGAGTAATCCTTCTGCTCACAGTAATAGCCACAGC Z16




























GCATTCTCCTCTGTTACCCATATCTGCCGAGACGTGAACTACGGCTGAAT 200Sample27 2008 /impFsample27=2008=/impR/RC
**************************************************
CATCCGATACATACACGCAAACGGAGCTTCAATGTTTTTTATCTGCTTAT 147
CATCCGATACATACACGCAAACGGAGCTTCAATGTTTTTTATCTGCTTAT 250Sample27 2008 /impFSample27=2008=/impR/RC
**************************************************
ATATGCACGTAGGACGAGGCTTATATTACGGGTCTTACACTTTTCTAGAA 197































































AAATTGTAAACAATGCATTCATCGACCTTCCAGCCCCATCAAACATTTCA 50Sample29 2008 /impFSample29=2008 /impR/RC
**************************************************
TCATGATGAAATTTCGGTTCCCTCCTGGGAATCTGCCTAATCCTACAAAT 62


















TATGCACGTAGGACGAGGCTTATATTACGGGTCTTACACTTTTCTAGAAA 300Sample29 2008 /impFsample29=2008-/impR/RC
**************************************************
CATGAAATATTGGAGTAATCCTTCTGCTCACAGTAATAGCCACAGCATTT 312
CATGAAATATTGGAGTAATCCTTCTGCTCACAGTAATAGCCACAGCATTT 350Sample29 2008 /impFsample29=2008 /impR/RC
***************~~********************~*+**+*******
ATAGGATACGTCCTACCATGAGGACAAATATCATTCTGAGGAGCAACAGT 362











































GAT1'TCATCATGA TGAAA TTTCGC;1'TCCCTCCTGGGA.l,~CTGCCTAATCC 100
**************************************************




































































CAAACATTTCATCATGATGAAATTTCGGTTCCCTCCTGGGAATCTGCCTA 100Sample32 2008 /impFsample32=2008=/impR/RC
**************************************************
ATCCTACAAATCCTCACAGGCCTATTCCTAGCAATACACTACACACCCGA 102
ATCCTACAAATCCTCACAGGCCTATTCCTAGCAATACACTACACACCCGA 150Sample32 2008 /impFSample32=2008=/impR/RC
**************************************************
CACAACAACAGCATTCTCCTCTGTTACCCATATCTGCCGAGACGTGAACT 152








ATCTGCTTATATATGCACGTAGGACGAGGCTTATATTACGGGTCTTACAC 300Sample32 2008 /impFsample32=2008=/impR/RC
**************************************************
TTTTCTAGAAACATGAAATATTGGAGTAATCCTTCTGCTCACAGTAATAG 302



















































































ATAGAAACATGAAATATTGGAGTAATCCTTCTGCTCACAGTAATAGCCAC 350Sample34 zoos /impFSample34=ZOOS-/impR/RC
**************************************************
AGCATTTATAGGATACGTCCTACCATG~GGACAAATATCATTCTGAGGAG 347























CCTCACAGGCCTATTCCTAGCAATACACTACACATCCGACACAACAACAG 150Sample35 2008 /impFSample35=2008-/impR/RC
**************************************************
CATTCTCCTCTGTTACCCATATCTGCCGAGACGTGAACTACGGCTGAATC 168


















































































































































TCCGATACATACACGCAAACGGAGCTTCAATGTTTTTTATCTGCTTATAT 250Sample38 2008 /impFSample38=2008 /impR/RC
**************************************************
ATGCACGTAGGACGAGGCTTATATTACGGGTCTTACACTTTTCTAGAAAC 263
ATGCACGTAGGACGAGGCTTATATTACGGGTCTTACACTTTTCTAGAAAC 300Sample38 2008 /impFsample38=2008=/impR/RC
**************************************************
ATGAAATATTGGAGTAATCCTTCTGCTCACAGTAATAGCCACAGCATTTA 313
















































GCt-ITTT ATAGGP.TACGTCCT ACCATGAGGN;;C.F.AT" TCATTCTGJI,SGF.GC 356
GCATTTATAGGATACGTCCT r,CCATGAGGACM.AT IITC.TTCTGAGGAGC 400
**************************************************
F.ACi'.GTCATCACC.4.ACCTCTT ATCAGCAA TCCC~TA(;ATCGGC,"CAl.ATT 4 0 6
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